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Alpina
A semiannual review of mountaineering in the greater ranges

Some Very Hard Climbs in 2017
There are too many to list, much less describe here. A small selection:
South Ridge of Mt Huntington (12,240 ft) in the Denali area of Alaska.
There is no easy way up this mountain, nor a moderate one. It was unclimbed
until 1964. The south ridge resembles the south ridge of the Aiguille Noire de
Peuterey in the Alps and, on a much grander scale, Nanga Parbat’s Mazeno
Ridge. Both are long and studded with subsummits. Retreat is hazardous.
The complete Huntington Ridge
was accomplished by Clint Helander
and Jess Roskelley in April 2017. They
made four bivouacs on the ridge and
two on the summit. The weather, which
had been kind on the ascent, turned
nasty on top, making the rappels down
the West Face a challenge.
Unclimbed until 1993, the formidable Cerro Kishtwar (6,173 m) in
India saw an impressive new route on
its northwest face in October 2017.
Stephan Siegrist, Julian Zanker (both
Swiss), and German Thomas Huber
climbed it in seven hard days. (Editor’s
note: Sadly, Zanker died in a fall on the
North Face of the Eiger on February 24,
2019.)
In battle-scarred Kashmir, auth-orities had closed Rungofarka (6,495 m)
Julian Zanker getting ready for another
to climbing until 2010; in early Octoday of climbing on the northwest face of
ber 2017, American mountain guides Cerro Kishtwar. SIEGRIST/HUBER/ZANKER
Alan Rousseau and Tito Villanueva COLLECTION
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approached the still-unclimbed mountain from the north. Instead of the
apparently easier west slopes, the pair headed for the forbidding north face.
Less than halfway up, they retreated in the face of bad weather and unexpected difficulties. They turned their attention to the north ridge, which they
climbed in four hard days.
After several attempts in previous years, in one week in October 2017
the French team of Ben Guigonnet, Fred Degoulet, and Hélias Millerioux
established a new line on the enormous, dangerous south face of Nuptse II
(7,861 m). They encountered extremely difficult going on water ice. On the
rappel descent, Millerioux was injured by a falling rock, but his teammates
helped him safely down the rest of the way. The climb was given a prestigious
Piolet d’Or award.

In Memoriam: Tom Frost and Jeff Lowe
Two of the greatest American alpinists of recent times died on the same day,
August 24, 2018. Tom Frost, 82, was a leading figure in the “Golden Age”
(1960s and 1970s) of Yosemite Valley climbing. In 1960, he made the second
ascent of El Capitan by the original Nose route with three companions.
Unlike their predecessors, they used no fixed ropes and completed the route
in just over seven days—an astonishing time back then. The next year he
helped establish another El Cap route, the Salathé Wall. The year after that,
Frost and Royal Robbins repeated the Salathé in a continuous push of four
and a half days. Thus began the era of such ground-up climbs, which climbers
continue to refine every season. The climb has been described as “one of
Frost’s masterpieces and an all-time monument to free climbing.” El Cap has
now been climbed in less than two hours—by Tommy Caldwell and Alex
Honnold in 2018. In addition to many other Yosemite ascents, Frost was part
of teams for new routes on the very difficult South Face of the Aiguille de
Fou in the Chamonix Alps and on Lotus Flower Tower (8,430 ft) in Canada’s
Northwest Territories.
Unlike almost all of his Yosemite peers, Frost ventured into the world’s
highest mountains. In 1963 he took part in Edmund Hillary’s famed
“schoolhouse expedition,” which helped build schools in the Sherpa heartland.
In 1970, when Chris Bonington chose his team for the extremely challenging
South Face of Annapurna, he selected British climbers whom he knew well.
His financial agent pleaded for an American addition, for fund-raising
purposes. That is how Frost became part of an epoch-defining adventure.
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At the time, the mountain had been climbed only once, by Maurice Herzog’s
dramatic 1950 expedition. The South Face was like nothing ever attempted
in the highest peaks: some 9,000 feet of very steep rock, snow, and ice that
would require highly technical climbing. After two months of effort, fixing
long lines of rope, the first team of two reached the top. Frost was on the
second team, which became only him after his partner had to retreat. Frost
got to within about 1,500 feet of the summit in bitter wind and cold. Frost,
by then a devout Mormon, wrote in his diary that it was not “the Lord’s will”
that he reach the top. Then he went down.
In 2002, Robbins wrote, “Tom is the kindest and gentlest and most generous person I have ever met, with never an ill word to say of anyone.”
Jeff Lowe, 67, was a prince of the high mountains. One of his greatest
adventures took place in 1978, early in his career. With three others, he
challenged the unclimbed Latok I (7,145 m) in Asia’s Karakoram range.
Avoiding easier but more dangerous alternatives, they embarked on the
8,000-foot, extremely steep North Ridge. They were on it 26 days, with many
airy bivouacs. On easier but still very technical ground, just 500 feet from the
top, they had to retreat when Lowe became ill in the middle of a storm. If
you think this a failure, consider that more than 30 groups have tried since.
(The summit was reached from the east
in 1979.) Not until August 2018 was
the peak reached from the north side,
and even then not by the entire North
Ridge, the party having traversed off it
about two-thirds of the way up.
The briefest summary of Lowe’s
other major climbs would fill the page.
These included two daring solos: Ama
Dablam (6,812 m) and Metanoia,
a direct line on the North Face of
the Eiger.
In 1986, Lowe and Frost teamed
up on a trip to Kangtega (6,779 m), in
Nepal. Lowe described the climbing as
“difficult,” likely an understatement.
The last years of Lowe’s life were a
different kind of struggle. In 2000, Jeff Lowe on Ama Dablam in 1979.
he was afflicted with an unknown TOM FROST
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neurodegenerative condition that eventually left him in a wheelchair. He
retained his spirit through this long ordeal.

Films
In Winter/Spring 2017, this column noted two significant free ascents of
Yosemite’s El Capitan: Dawn Wall (Tommy Caldwell and Kevin Jorgeson,
in 2015) and Freerider (Alex Honnold, in 2017). In some ways the climbs
were entirely different. Dawn Wall took nineteen days; the climbers were
supplied from below, slept in portaledges, and enjoyed such creature comforts
as good food and an internet connection. They each took some falls, though
without serious consequences. Honnold, by contrast, took only four hours
to the top. And he did not fall—very fortunately, as he was all by himself,
completely unroped. But these ventures have a common feature: Both were
professionally filmed, and the two results were released within two weeks of
each other in September 2018.
Both films are beautifully photographed, with camera professionals
attached to the cliff (though rarely visible to the audience). The results
are among the most vivid of climbing films, fictional or documentary. In
addition to the climbing, each has a backstory. For Dawn Wall, the focus is
on Caldwell, including his courtship of, marriage to, and divorce from fellow
super climber Beth Rodden. (He is now remarried with two children.) In
2000, Caldwell and two others were captured by armed rebels in Kyrgyzstan.
Their adventure, with escape, is quite a story, told in Greg Child’s book, Over
the Edge (Judy Piatkus Publishers, 2002), and recounted in the film. Free Solo
emphasizes Alex Honnold’s quirky personality and his passion for soloing. It
features his girlfriend Sanni McCandless, whose comments reveal a mixture
of devotion and apprehension. She chose not to watch Honnold’s climb.
Dawn Wall had a short run; it grossed just over $1 million in U.S. theaters.
Free Solo won an Oscar for best documentary. Its 2018 gross was close to $12
million. Both films are available as DVDs. You can read about these climbs
in Honnold’s Alone on the Wall (reviewed in Appalachia, Winter/Spring 2017)
and Caldwell’s The Push (Penguin Random House, 2017). In this issue, see
Sarah Ruth Bates’s interview with Honnold starting on page 64.
Solo climbing has a storied tradition. When Hermann Buhl became the
first atop the Himalayan peak Nanga Parbat in 1953, he was entirely alone,
the only time a lone climber (rather than a group) made the first ascent of an
8,000-m peak. Edward Whymper eventually climbed the Matterhorn with
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six companions in 1865, but he had made a previous attempt entirely by himself. The result was a 200-foot fall, from which he was lucky to survive with
only minor injuries.
Many people have died soloing. To be sure, many accompanied climbers
have died as well, but ropelessness is very risky—a point emphasized in the
Honnold film. Some of the camera crew feared they might be filming the last
moments of their subject. What I believe is unique in this case is the filming
itself. How many millions will see Honnold alone on Freerider? I hope he has
few emulators.

Edward Whymper drew this picture of his fall on the Matterhorn in 1865. It appeared in
his 1871 book, Scrambles Amongst the Alps in the Years 1860–69.
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The Crowded Alps
France will impose a daily cap of 214 climbers on Mont Blanc (15,777 ft)
in 2019, one of several measures taken to limit overcrowding on Europe’s
highest peak.

The Everest Mess
Some twenty years ago Ed Douglas trekked around Everest (8,850 m) and
wrote a book, Chomolungma Sings the Blues (Constable, 2014), about all the
problems he found. In addition to the usual crowding and waste, an especially
ugly scam has emerged. As Kai Schultz reported on September 4, 2018 in
the New York Times, “It has corroded Nepal’s tourism industry and sucked
huge sums of money from insurance companies.” The idea is to persuade
mildly sick trekkers that they need an unnecessary helicopter evacuation.
The considerable costs are diverted. According to the Times, “When bills
are submitted, helicopter companies inflate prices for rescues and hospitals
overcharge for services. Multiple insurance claims are submitted for a single
helicopter ride if more than one trekker is on board.”

Nepal and Tibet Border
Some of you have taken the ground crossing between Nepal and Tibet. I did
so, into Nepal, in June 1992. The last stop in Tibet was Zhangmu, a little town
that descended a hillside. Then, with porters carrying our loads, we went
down to the Friendship Bridge, the true border over the Sun Kosi (river). On
the far side was the highway south to Kathmandu. Our vehicle proceeded
only a short way. The previous evening a big landslide had obstructed the road
(no injuries), and there was nothing to do but scramble down to the river and
walk along it a while more before we passed the landslide and could board
a vehicle on the far side. This was not an uncommon experience. Zhangmu
and the road suffered major damage in the 2015 earthquake, closing the route.
In August 2017 the Chinese opened the crossing at Kyirong (also known as
Gyirong) to foreigners. It’s about 60 miles west of Zhangmu on a paved road
that goes all the way to Lhasa. It looks very grand, rather like an ancient
Roman temple.
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K2 Summer 2018
Although nobody got up K2 (8,611 m) in winter 2018, the following summer
saw more than 60 summits, a record. Perhaps even more noteworthy was a
descent, eight hours from top to bottom—on skis. Andzrej Bargiel (Poland)
performed this astounding feat on July 22.
K2, though much harder than Everest, is increasingly the objective of
commercial expeditions, with extensive Sherpa and porter support, and lots
of fixed ropes. Thus it has endured Everest-style problems of overcrowding
and waste disposal.
—Steven Jervis
Alpina Editor
Sources include the New York Times, Alan Arnette’s blog at alanarnette.com, and
Rock and Ice Magazine. Special thanks to our Appalachia Committee member
Michael Levy for procuring photographs of Jeff Lowe and the Kishtwar climb.
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